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4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! ¢ 
. oer 

3 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO..#.%.% t 

Coloraddo Honey Preducers' Ass'n, 1440 Market St, Denver, Colo. 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction. Colo. 
Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo. Colo. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Basswood Sections are perfect, our 
Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Market. Write ‘ 

4 the above Agencies for Prices: 
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HERE IT IS! | Law's Long-tongue Leather Queens. Law's 
1 ed » Y OU are looking for Foundation to use | Oates Golder Queens.: Law's. Holy: Lani 

this year? Then, don’t look any Lock 
farther, as Dadant’s has now been before | yj... Scns 
the beekeeping world for many years. and A ee oe Gee wieedard pice 
stands without a rival today. ‘If you nev. | QUerns Of America. The largest honey 
er saw any of Dadant’s Foundation, send Para ae use them and praise them. 
a postal for free sample together with Govnis queens xo everywhere, and can 
theircatalogue. Every inch guaranteed urnish you a queen every month in the 
‘ood as Sample sent, and no complaints | Year: Four apiaries. Queens bred in 

Piveecer come in against it. They have ihe Nae acta eee eee to DU 
fats acd > rat t | Tes sted, $LLU0 each; 6 for $5. 
Honey Bees and you can scarcely atiord to | Breeders, none better, $3.00 each. Address 
do without this large and valuable book, | 
Post paid $1.25. We selleverything need. | W+ 4. LAWS, Beeville, —_— Texas. 
ed in the apiary. - 

| es 
CHAS. DADANT & SON, | 

Hamilton, Hincock Co., Illinois. | mex 
| y 4 SS Lone Star 

| a eg [Ae APIARIES. 

Rocky Mountain Bee-Keepers!) sa B iirceders of Fine | eh. fig) italian Queens. 
If you want Full Colonies, Nuclei. or | EEN ee Catia ee 

Queens, make arrangements wtth 3 aed ee, rite lor Cinna 

W. C. GATHRIGHT, Las Cruces, N. Mexico, ie “3 ~.  G@. F DAVIDSON 
Your nearest southern point. I have had ~F ONAGNTS AND Sons. 

ten years’ experience in shipping Bees “ z eae eee
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a THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL. 
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|, . | ” | 
, It is a fact that Root’s cata: | 

| Root 5 Catalogue Now Ready. log for 1904, the 91st edition, | 
contains information valuable to every beekeeper, whether he hes one | 
colony or a thousand colonies. the catalogue is’ ready for. mailing, 
and will be sent-free to all applicants. If you will giveus the names | 
and addresses of ten or more beekeepers, we will send you in addition, | 
our 40 page semi-monthly journal, Uleanings In Bee Culture, for three 
months. | | 

, It’s a fact that Root’s Cowan Honey Extrac- 
Root’s Extractors, tsar acknowledged by far the beet ex. 
on the market. You will make a mistake if you take one represented _ | 
to be “just as good.”” Our dexigns are the best, we use the best miater- | 
ial and our workmanship is unsurpassed. — Insist on Root’s Cowan, 

D Hi It is a fact that the Dazenbaker hive for comb honey I 
ANZ. HIVE. is acknowledged by all who have given ita fair trial the best hive for comb honey. | 

. B ‘Yi Id It is a fact that _ beekeepers using the 
WES BeSt H@lUS,  Danz. hive get better yicids from this hive ve 

than any other hive in their yards. ne 

x Hi h P ice for Hone It Is alsoa fact the honey in Danz. 

igher rr Y.. sections generally selis for a higher 
price, and always finds a ready market. We have yet to learn of a bee- | 
keeper having Comb honey in’ Danz. sections who had to hold his | 

\\| honey because of a dull niarket, 

A . It isa fact that Root’s Goods are in demand every- ~ 
pencies. where. For this reason we have agencies all over the 

United States and upward of twenty.five foreign countries. A full list 
of agents sent on application, 

. : 7 It is a fact that we are able by Z| 
Low Freight, Quick Delivery. these ageucies to furnish our |\ | 

i goods quickly and at low cost for transpurtation. j 
| 

F Ab B “Facts About Bees,” 7th edition, revised, is | 
acts ANOUT BEES; cowready- Pall of information and seutts | 

| any address for a 2¢.stamp, or free, if you mention this paper. | 
| 

| 

ihe A. L.. Root Ca... g, 
Medina, 2 2 Obio, G. S. H. D 

OOODQOOODDOOOOHDODAQD (eV Vey Ye)
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R M ocky Mountain Bee Journal, 
e For Colo-ado and the Great Inter:Mountain Region. 
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IDAHO IN LINE! often as necessary. I'he membership fee 
~— of the State Association is $1.00 per 

State Beekeepers’ Association Or: year. Of this amount 50 cents goes to 

ganized at Parma, Jan. 18th. the local association for necessary ex 

The first bee-keepers’ organization in penses and 50 cents to the state asso- 

Idaho was. doubtless the Parma Bee- ciation, When there is no local organi- 

Keepers’ Association. This was, neces- zation the entire amount goes to the 

sarily, of a local nature. Its numbers — state association. The officers of the 

were organized for the purpose of pur- state association are as follows: Pres. 

chasing supplies cheaply and to find the F, R. Fouch, Parma Ida.; Vice Pres., W. 

best market tor their honey. The social F. Schull, Roswell, Ida.; Gen’l Megr., BE. 

feature was also considered. F. Atwater, Meridian, Ida.; See’y (Miss) 

Using this association as the founda- B. M. Petersen, Lower Boise, Idaho. Of 

tion the Idaho State Bee-Keepers’ Asso- these the Pres., Sec’y and Gen’l Mgr. con- 

ciation was organized at Parma, Can- stitute the Executive Committee. The 

yon Co., Idaho, on Jan. 18, 1902, with Gen’l Mgr. is treasurer and_ receives 
a considerable membership of enthusias- | membership fees. 

tic bee-keepers. After the work of organization was 

The objects of the state association are completed there was a general discussion 

in the main, finding the best markets for of interesting topics. 

honey, purchasing supplies at low prices, The Pennington Bros. of Oregon gave 
securing low freight rates on honey, to interesting talks on queen rearing, foun- 

secure and aid in the enforcement of a dation making and the hive question. 

pure food law, to secure suitable legisla- Their method of rendering wax is con- 

tion against foul brood and all other venient and rapid. Two large iron ket- 

bee diseases, in fact to promote in every — tles have wooden dises fitted into their 

legitimate way the good of the indus- tops; through these dises a half inch 

try and the protection of its members. hole is bored. A small iron pipe is 

The plan of the organization is sim- screwed into the hole; connected to this 
ple. Upon application from any section pipe is a piece of steam hose, perhaps 

of the state a District Vice President four feet long, with another piece of 

will be appointed by the executive com- iron pipe connected to it. These two 

mittee. This D. V. P. can thus proceed iron kettles, containing water, thus 

to organize a local or district associa- equipped, are placed on a common cook 

tion as a branch of the State Associa- stove. <A barrel is filled about one third 

tion. full of water, and heated to the boiling 

Each district organization has a Pres- point by dropping the two short pieces 

ident, Vice President and Secretary, and of pipe into the water, then the wax, 

can transact business for itself, helding old combs, ete., are dumped into the 

annual meetings and special meetings as barrel, melted and run through the wax
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press. cient supply from natural sources. I 
Pennington Bros. found that the aver- believe this is one of the worst mistakes 

age good queen could occupy thirteen a bee-keeper can make. A colony which 

frames before the honey flow. On these goes through the fall months short of 

large hives comb honey supers holding stores will consequently rear very few 

40, 4x5 sections are used, with shallow young bees, and what bees the colony 
extracting combs when running for ex- contains will be mostly old bees and will 
tracted honey. They found that such die off in great numbers during winter 
a colony would fill 40 sections as quick- and early spring, leaving the colony 

ly as an 8 frame colony would fill 24 weak and in bad condition, just when 
sections. we want them strong and yigorous. 

Mrs. Paul preferred the 8-frame hive Some may argue that if colonies are 

for comb honey. fed early and a fall flow comes on later, 

E. F. Atwater gave the bees 10, 16 the bees may cary some of the sugar 
or 20 frames before the flow and then syrup to the sections, or extracting 
contracted to 8 or 10 frames when the combs. But this difficulty may be over- 

flow began, with a preference for eight come by giving combs of sealed sugar 

frames. syrup, which may be had by constantly 

Most of the members preferred to feeding a number of colonies, taking 
have their hives set close to the ground. away the sealed combs and replacing 

Light brood foundation was considered {hem with empty ones, thus proceeding 
very inferior to medium brood founda-  \ntil enough combs are secured to sup- 
tion, when using full sheets in wired ply the other colonies. If we expect 

brood or extracting frames, giving less gtrong colonies in spring, we must have 

sag and less breakage in extracting. the hives populous and a good supply 

2 EP. eon of young bees in the fall. 

Peso eer an Sel Swift River, Mass., Jan. 2, 1902. 
Meridian, Ida., Jan, 22, 1902. 

vt : ata 
Provide Plenty of Stores. Pioneer Bee-Keeping. 

By A. E. Willcutt. By Dr. E. Gallup. 

This is one of the important things As soon as I got settled I began to 

the beginner must learn by experience, look for bees, but could find none for 

unless he is willing to take the advice sale for quite a while. In fact, did not 

of others who have been “through the find any for sale, as the country was 

mill” and suffered in consequence. If new and but very few bees were kept 

we wish our bees to enter winter quar- anywhere. But I found a man that had 

ters in the best possible condition, we five colonies in very large box hives. He 

should see that they have sufficient had kept them on the open prairie, 

food during all the fall months so they where they had but very litle forage, 

will not feel the necessity of using their and had not had a pound of honey and 

food supply sparingly. In years of scare- but very little increase. I finally per 

ity we usually have during early fall, suaded him to let me take them on 
some colonies which get very short of shares, and was to return him a fair 

stores, and in localities where we some- quantity of honey at once. So I moved 

times get a late fall flow we are strong- them home, eut down the hives, without 
ly tempted to leave such colonies until removing the bees, to a decent size, and 

very late before giving them their win- took about 150 pounds of chunk honey 

ter supply, hoping they will get a suffi- from them that I returned to the own-
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er. In three years I returned his bees over, with the hive now on top of the 

and half the increase, besides. several measure, then took hold of the rim of 

boxes of honey, and fifteen colonies for. the measure and gave two or three 

my share left. He was very anxious for bounces up and down, took off the hive 

me to keep them longer, but I had se- and set it on its stand; set the measure 

cured a start, and that was what I was, in the shade, leaving open side out 

after. About that time I secured an against a tree. I expected to see the 

Italian queen and went into Italianiz- bees all fly back to the old stand, but 

ing. Near that time I went to a neigh- through the interpreter I was made to 

bor’s one evening to get him to work understand that they were now perfect- 

for me the following day. He informed ly charmed and the old gent could make 
me that he could not go, for he had them do anything that he ordered them 

engaged a man to come and “swarm his to do. The next performance was to get 

bees for him.” This stumped me, for a common shallow box and set it up by 

I had never imagined such a thing pos- the side of the measure, slanting open 

sible. The neighbor was a Hollander— side out. Next he called for a large, 

could not talk English well enough to long-handled spoon, and began to spoon 

explain—but I understood that Mr. the bees out of the measure into the 

Wellhousen made the swarms and war- box, shake them into the lower side of 

ranted them, for 25 cents each. But the box, and watch for the “king bee,” 

no one else could do it, as the old gent as he called it. As the bees ran up 

charmed the bees, and no one but he toward the top of the box he soon found 

knew the secret. So I made a bargain the old “king;” then shook the balance 

with the neighbor to send Mr. Well- of the bees into the clustering box and 

hausen over, as I had a job for him. eft them standing there and went to 

My bees had been clustering outside the work with anotner swarm. In the mean- 
hives for quite a while, and we were ex- time I had sent my boy over to a 

pecting them vo swarm, but none came  neighbor’s and bororwed his half-bushel 

out. This Mr. W—n could not make measure and had gone into the business 

himself understood in English so I en- on my own nook. I made my first 

gaged the neighbor to come along to in- swarm and found the queen before he 
terpret as well as he could. Well, I got through his second swarm. I had 

made no definite bargain as to the num- old refuse tobacco and stems that I had 

ber of swarms he was to make, only that left from dipping my lambs, to kill ticks, 

he was to receive 25 cents each for s0 I made a smudge with chips and 

what he did make. He used a_half- coals and in an old tin pan had my 

bushel measure for a drumming box, and first bee smoker. I supposed then that 

a common box hive for a clustering box. tobacco was necessary, but soon found 

After smoking the bees with tobacco out that smoke of any kind was suffic- 

smoke—for he was an inveterate smoker  jent. I offered the old gent his 50 

—he inverted the hive, turned the half- cents and told him that I did not want 

bushel bottom side up on the hive, him longer; but he refused the pay with 
wound a common sheet around to stop scorn. I finally gave him $2.00 and he 

the bees from rushing outside, and then went off, muttering that the Yankee 

began to drum on the outside of the hive man was no good—“don’t believe in the 

with a stick in each hand, accompanied witches.” The fact was, the old gent 

with a peculiar sing-song to charm the found a competitor in his business, for 

bees. I never did learn the old gent’s I did lots of that work over the coun- 

song. After about twenty minutes we try. After letting the bees stand in 

helped him to turn half-bushel and hive — the clustering box for half to three-quar-
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ters of an hour, they were hived and that method I was never guilty of in 
set where you wanted them on their per- al my experience. While I lived in Wis- 

manent stand; stayed and went to work consin I got hold of Quinby’s book on 

just like a natural swarm. This Mr. bee-keeping. But that did not seem to 
Wellhausen made 108 swarms from one help me much. In some respects I 

swarm in two seasons, and all wintered thought that I was ahead of him—in 

on their summer stand. I visited with fact, knew that I was.—Pacific Bee 
him (he got over his pet and became Journal. 

quite sociable.) The fact was, I re- ayy 

ceived my first real insight into bee- Bee-keeping for the Masses. 

keeping from him: how to make rapid Ses ea 

increase; how to raise and introduce By #. F. Foster, Boulder, Colo. 

queens, ete. I may give his novel meth- When I look into the future I see mil- 
ods to the readers of the Pacific Bee lions of small farms, where neat and 

Journal at sonie future time if request- comfortable homes furnish all things 
ed. that are good for the growing sons and 

Now, I must go back to Canada and daughters of the household. The old 
tell how my first swarm in the straw — time idea of a good land was one flowing 

hive happened to be a lucky one. Those With milk and honey. In the ideal home 

are perfect wintering hives. Bees, at there should be several cows, one or, 
their first flight after their long confine- more horses, some fowls, a good fruit 

ment in winter, would not even speck garden and orchard, and several colonies 

the snow. Have known them to be con- of bees. I hold it to be quite true that. 
- fined from the 15th of October to the when we produce luxuries we are quite 

15th of May, and not a single day dur- sure to have some of them on our ta- 
ing all that time that would be warm bles; but if they have to be purchased 

enough for them to have a purifying we get along with less, or go without 
flight. The fact was, they did not need altogether. 

a flight; neither would a swarm in a Our fruit growing friends know well 
box hive, providing they were suspend- the importance of mixing brains with 

ed in the air without any bottom board, the soil in which to produce the paying 
on the Weeks plan. Another idea about crop. The same mixture of brains is 

the lucky swarm—all the comb was needed in producing a crop of honey for 
worker comb except a piece at one side the table. Now let me suppose you 

about the sie of my hand. The old lady have a few colonies to begin with. 

sold her luck to me, for she soon lost all Of course, you must have some tools 

her bees. How long bees were kept in to work with. Let me suggest that you 

that hive on the same comb I had no at once subscribe for a good bee Jour- 

means of knowing; but this I do know, nal. Then ‘purchase a standard, up-to- 

that the bees became mere dwarfs and date bee-book. ‘ You will also need a 

ceased to swarm or give any surplus good smoker and bee veil. A pair of 

and finally petered out entirely. So the gloves may help at first, but you will 
question of keeping old comb too long soon prefer the hands uncovered and the 
to breed in was forever settled for me. fingers free. Now this outfit need but 
Many old beekeepers say they are just cost more than four or five dollars, but 
as good as new to breed in; I know from don’t try to get along without these 

actual experience, as I said above, that things. 
the man I took the bees from received Now, you should know 
no benefit from his bees. Of course, What to Do, When to Do, And How 

he got honey by sulphuring his bees, but to Do It.
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Not being able to answer these ques- A hive thoroughly subdued soon learns 

tions correctly is the secret of all fail- to behave properly and can often be 

ure—Success lies in the path of him opened without smoke or veil. But the 

who KNOWS his duty and DOES it. wise worker will have his smoker lit 

What to do? See that your hives are and within easy reach. 

uniform in size and standard make, with To get a large yield of honey, have 

all frames movable. See that you have your hives full of bees by June first, 

two supers full of empty, clean sections, and keep them so. through the summer. 

and an extra hive for each. colony. See that they go into the supers early— 

These should be ready by the first of June Ist to 15th, and never let them be 

May. Use starters of comb foundation lacking room to store surplus. Take 

in sections and also in empty frames, honey from the hives as fast as finished 

so as to ensure straight work. Level so it may be clean and white. Keep in 

the hives carefully in the spring and a dry, warm roem; it must not get 

KEEP them level. Read your bee pa- damp or freze. Box it safe from bees, — 

pers, and then see that your hives all mice and dust. Melt some of it care- 
have good laying queens. Read your fully to preserve the color and flavor, 

bee book and learn about foul brood. thin it so it will spread easily and set 

Find out what are the signs of queen- a dish of it on the table every day in 

lessness and see that each colony has a the year. 

good queen at the close of the season A glass of milk, a plate of butter and 

and thirty pounds of honey for winter. good bread makes a diet for growing 

Contract the entrance so mice cannot children more wholesome than_ beef, 

enter. pork, potatoes and pastry, washed down 

When to do it!? Open your hives of- with strong coffee. Give the children 

ten in the spring, but always when the bread and honey. It will make the cook- 
bees are flying freely, When any hive is jing problem simpler for the housewife, 

short of stores you can exchange an save many doctor bills, and make a first 

empty comb for a full one taken from  ¢lass market for your honey. 
an extra heavy colony, or feed white ee 

Sugar syrup or honey. You can feed UTAH BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION, 

in the super by pouring the syrup or 2 - 2 Ruse 
ss een a The Utah Bee-Keepers’ Association 

thin honey into a shallow dish placed 5 x 2 
: * will hold its annual spring convention 

on the brood frames and covered with a ae - 
. . in the City and County building, Salt 

a bit of sack to retain the warmth and eas : 
< Lake City, April 2, 1902, at 10 a. m. yet give the bees a chance to come up : v2 ¢ i 

. Z si ee This promises to be a very interesting 
easily to the feed. A few sticks or shav- : 
ayes ; S fs meeting and the attendance of all Utah 
ings placed in the dish will keep the ~ : 5 

: Bee-Keepers is strongly urged. One im- 
bees from drowning. 5 

portant matter that will come up for 
Do not set apart the day of rest to 5 : scale he ¥ 

3 consideration and action is the organiza- 
do the needful work about your bee ‘ tg 

aes tion of an exchange for the protection 
yard. In the long race of life six days 

: and benefit of our bee-keepers. Come 
of labor per week amounts to more ‘ is 

< e and aid a good cause. It is expected 
than seven days of continuous toil and & 2 

a eae that every county will send one or 
care. And it is wise to set a good ex- 5 
ample more representatives. 

How to do it! In all your work 8 LOVERY “ BP AGGa Reta 

with the hive have your smoker lit, and in meh 
s y smoke, learn ti 2 Siena aa ‘ 

ae Bleney ohne be it in needed, _Note the clubbing offers elsewhere and 
it just a moment before it is needed. Vien renewing take then in,
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ORGANIZATION IN UTAH. 

The ROCKY MOUNTAIN We understand that a movement will 
AABEE JOURNAL. #% Ke inaugurated at the April meeting of 
Se oa a, She, Utah: Bee- Keepers’ Association ito’ 

H. C. Morrnouse, Editor and Pub’r. establish a state co-operative honey-sell- 
APE HG ido, conte isk minum: th edd pee: ing exchange in Utah. In our judg- 

Advertising rates made known on application. ment, this is one of the great, if not 

=) 2 a eee ee, «= Pe greatest needs of the‘bee-keepers of 

Gare ms ee Feet Gitca be HORIAe, that okate, and we hops to vee it brought 
1901. to a successful issue. The anomalous 

" Make all remittances payable to and ad- conditions of a short crop, slack mar- 
Here ae settee it Houlton Comat kets and low prices, have farced the 
eae ee ee _- consideration of this matter, and some 
Office of Publication with the Colorado is . « . 

Representative. 1021 Pe irl Street. early and decisive action is most desir- 

ME SAG EIAN) ol aynaO tea te Oat) UDG: 

NOTE. ee HO OUNW A Rae Ee The Emery County Beekeepers’ Asso- 

See ae ee eet stoppade@T48°S ciation has for some time past handled 
————————————————— the product of its members, and, we 

Always preach the ideal, but do not believe, with entire satisfaction to all 
stop there—demonstrate it as nearly as Dantes concerned. This a5 the only co- 

you can, operative business organization, so far 

as we are informed, existing among the 
we bee-keepers of Utah. This one being of a 

The Christ (principle, not personali- — jocal nature, it is manifestly inadequate 
ty) is reincarnated in the various ¢o- to take care of the interests of the 
operative movements of today. whole state, hence the imperative need 

ww of a central organization with a broad- 

The January issue of the Review was er scope. 

decidedly a Colorado special. Come Brethren of Utah, the experience of 
again, Bro. Hutchinson, and bring your your Colorado brethren has demonstrat- 
camera. ed there is but one way to launch 

aw such an organiation and make it a suc- 

Beekeepers have only to regard the  °@85- Appoint a committee, from among 

Golden Rule in their relations with each Your number, of business men to form- 
other, to be sure that exact justice is ulate a plan of organization. Start the 
MAT EMiAS aNety gage: concern on a safe business basis, elect 

e a set of good business men for direc- 

ww tors, select the best business head among 

Utah beekeepers, wake up and organ- you to manage the institution, and there 
ive a co-operative honey exchange! Bet- can be no doubt but you will achieve 
ter do it now than to have to turn to guccess, 

a eh your surely. will). luter ‘as & ‘dire Co-operative schemes of nearly every 

PeSeSBEy character imaginable have been tried in 

ww the past, and the most of them have 
Brotherly co-operation—that is the failed, but chiefly because business prin- 

correct principle. It has done wonders ciples were ignored in their dealings 
for the bekeepers of Colorado—but its with individual members and the outside 
marvelous capabilities have hardly be- world. The success of even one eo-opera- 

gun to be developed. tive organizatoin proves the soundness
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of the principle, and only its proper ap- We are subject to the error that is es- 

plication is needed to insure invariable — sentially mortal, and only ask to be cor- 

success. rected in that spirit of charity that has 

ww regard for the frailties of human judg- 

In Treland extracted honey is known ene 

as “run honey,” and its production is ww 

advised by a correspondent of the Irish THE ‘PRIORITY’? PROBLEM. 

Bee Journal in all apiaries exceeding Through the courtesy of some friend 

eee costes: we are favored with a marked copy of 

shad q the Manzanola Sun of date January 10, 

A card from Editor Scholl of the Lone 1999, ‘The article to. which attention. is 
Star Apiarist, bears the information : “— 

that his first issue is being delayed by directed! was written ‘by, L./H.” Stanley 

the absorption of the Southl and Queen. of Manzanola, Colo., who takes exeep- 
We are sorry to learn of the retirement tions to what has appeared in recent 

from the editorial field of Bro. Atchley, issues of the JOURNAL relative to 

but we applaud the business feature of “priority,” “overstocking” and kindred 

the consolidation, as we believe Texas subjects. We quote the pith of Mr. 

is too small a field to properly ‘support Stanley’s article as follows: 

more than one bee journal. Within an hour after receipt of the 

ww Sun’s request the December number of 

Through the courtesy of Secretary a publication issued from Boulder, with 

Sorrenson, we are elsewhere enabled to the pretentious title of “The Rocky 

present the annual report of the Emery Mountain Bee Journal,” was opened, 

County (Utah) Beekeepers’ Association and almost the first item to attract the 

for 1901. This report is not only unique, writer’s attention was the following: 

but is a model in its way and suggests “The Arkansas Valley Bee-Keepers’ 

what other associations might do in Association is a vigorous organization 

the way of gathering reliable statistics recently launched at Manzanola. Its 

pertaining to the bee and honey indus- central principle is a good one: ‘No 

try. The report is also a good one ir member shall trespass upon the reason- 

otner respects, as a little figuring dis- able rights of a brother bee-keeper.’ ” 

closes a yield of 218 pounds per colony, In the leading editorial of the same 

spring count, and an increase of upwards journal also appeared the following par- 
of 69 per cent for the entire member-  agraph: 

thip of the association. “Another error is in assuming that 

ww there is room for an army of new bee- 
It seems to be an editor’s luck (to keepers to develop in Colorado. There 

slightly paraphrase) to be condemned is a natural limit to the profitable pro- , 

if you do and condemned if you don’t. duction of any given locality. When 

The Journal man’s scalp has been lifted that is reached any further crowding 

for (alleged) advertising the honey, re- will result in positive loss. That limit 

sources of the state and inviting in new- is already reached in many localities. 

comers, and also for (alleged) hostility In such localities it would be suicidal 

to more bees and new beekeepers. for new bee-keepers to embark in the 
Friends, we try to be consistent in ad- business.” 

vocating what we believe to be best for From many flings at those who were 

the beekeepers of the great alfalfa re- reported to have been investing eastern 

gions, both present and prospective. capital in Colorado bees and importing 

|
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bees into the state, “especially into the The removal did not affect the compara- 

Arkansa valley,” by the same writer in tive average in the former neighborhood, 

the past year’s numbers of that journal, nor was any effect noticeable in the lat- 

it is but reasonable to conclude that he ter. These are things the writer knows 

considers this one of the crowded locali- to be true, and while admitting that 

ties. overstocking might easily be accomplish- 

If the Arkansas Valley Bee-Keepers’ ed by a rush, he argues it is not yet 
Asociatoin was ever born, or has the overdone. 

merest imaginary existence at Manza- “Pretentious? Had we have chris- 

Beer tle anosh beetet SOM EE. ever tened this publication “The Boulder 
started here; for upon inquiry of most = 
bee men within three or four miles of COUnty Bee Journal,” we presume no 

town not a single one has been found violence would have been done’ to our 

who would acknowledge either a mem- good friend Stanley’s ideas of modesty 
bership or that he had any information gnq propriety. Certainly none was in- 

concerning it. What would seem an- tended. But, as its circulation now ex- 
other verf queer idea to most men of tends to every Rocky Mountain and Pa- 
affairs, taught by the same journal and  gifie coast state and territory, as well 

vociferously advocated by the writer re- as to two-thirds of the balance of the 
ferred to, is that of “priority rights” United States, the name chosen can hard- 

being applicable to bee-keeping. ly be classed as “pretentious,” or a mis- 
For instance, if A has 200 colonies of  pomer. . 

bees, located so that, though he does not As to the existence or non-existence 

own or raise a single stalk of alfalfa, of the Arkansas Valley Bee-Keepers’ As- 

his bees roam at will for their stores — sociation—our information came from a 
over the meadows of his neighbors for  yesident bee-keeper of Manzanola, and 

three miles around him, B shall not we had no reason to doubt its relia- 
start or locate an apiary in the neigh- bility. If the existence of this associa- 
borhood without the full consent of A, tion is only a myth, then that fact is 

although after obtaining the consent of to be deplored rather than applauded, 

the owners of thousands of acres of al- as the bee and honey interests of that 
falfa meadows, he has placed his apiavies great valley ought to be amalgamated 

in the very heart of them. That is into a local association. Such an asso- 
what is meant, in the first squib queted: ciation would find plenty of work to 

Tf these things be true it would be qo, 

little short of criminal false pretense to The JOURNAL has never opposed the 

advise any one to locate or start an api- importation of bees into Colorado by 

ary in the vicinity of Manzanola. But — yesident: bee-keepers. It does, however. 
are they true? Let us state a few facts, believe that all shipments of bees on 

by way of test: combs should be stopped at the state 
Last spring there were in Manzanola line and rigidly inspected for contagious 

and within a three-mile limit of Man- diseases before they are allowed to un- 
zanola about 1,000 colonies of bees. An- load on Colorado soil. As a general 

other 1,000 colonies were brought in principle we do not favor or encourage 
and placed in different parts of the same the investment of non-resident capital 

» territory. The average yield in this im- in Colorado bees, nor do we favor the 

mediate neighborhood was not less than shipping in of carloads of bees by non- 

that of any locality in the valley. Ear- residents for the purpose of exploiting 

ly in. the spring 500 colonies were moy- our honey resources. But we do extend 
ed from near Rocky Ford to Ordway. the hand of welcome to new-comers who
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come here to live and be one of us, and honey! Such in part are the hives of 

who take pains to locate in unoccupied Pennington Bros. of Oregon. They say 

territory. Colorado needs more home that in May, long before the honey flow, 

builders, and this class of people will al- those large Jumbo hives were so full 

ways be accorded a generous welcome, of bees as to necessitate the adding of 
whether they come as bee-keepers, mer- a shallow extracting super to give them 

chants, farmers or miners. room. I would not use such a hive; it 

As a business proposition, it is folly would take a block and tackle to lift 

to overstock a bee range to the extent one, Then, too, I doubt that they get 

that the average yields are forced below any more honey per frame in the brood 

the limits of profitable production. chamber, if as much, as I do. Of course, 

More complaint of overstocking has it requires a few more small hives to 

reached this office from the Arkansas stock one’s locality, but I can handle 

Valley than any other part of the state. them far more expeditiously.+ 

The same complaint has in years past Pennington Bros. use a tap bar one 

been voiced through other journals. If inch square, and as a consequence have 
these reports are erroneous we are glad no trouble with queens or brood.in the 
to know the truth, but we very much extracting supers. 

fear that Mr. Stanley is the man in er- (The above is an extract from a pri- 
ror. vate letter from Bro. E. F, Atwater of 

The principle of “priority of rights” Meridian, Idaho, and we take the liber- 
is not a new one to western men. It is ty of publishing it for the two valuable 
applicable to bee-keepings only ina mor- points that it contains; viz., the advan- 
al sense, and no bee-keeper having a tages of large hives for comb honey and 

decent regard for the rights of a broth- extra thick top bars as a preventative 

er bee-keeper would seek to infringe. “of the queen entering the upper story. 

This was the unwritten law that goy- Mr. Atwater, we believe, appreciates the 

erned the appropriation of the great cat- value of large brood chambers full of 

tle and sheep ranges of former days. hatching brood at the beginning of the 

The moral rights of those who are first honey harvest, and uses and prefers a 

in the field cannot be justly questioned. two-story 8-frame hive for that purpose. 
The only questoin that can arise is as When the flow starts he contracts to 

to when a certain range is fully stocked. one story filled chuck full of brood. The 

Experimentation alone can determine ideal hive, perhaps, has not yet been dis- 

that. covered, but when it is it will be a hive 

In the future this question may nar- that can be easily and rapidly contract- 
row down to a “survival of the fittest,” ed or expanded to meet the needs of 

but if the spirit manifested at the late the colony, the queen or the honey flow. 
Colorado State Bee-Keepers’ meeting, It is claimed that the Heddon hive fills 

where the matter was up for discussion, this bill, but whether or not it does 

is a reliable augury, it will be settled the writer cannot testify from experi- 

upon the basis of a just and reasonable ence. No hive, though it contain twen- 

recognition of prior rights, and no one ty Jumbo frames, is too large in the 

will be injured. The bee-keepers of Colo- month of May when we are crowding 

rado are rapidly merging into a co-opera- for brood, if it does not exceed the ca- 

tive body, in which the injury of one pacity of the queen. But at the begin- 

will be the deepest concen of all. ning of the flow we want to contract 
—_ the brood chamber’ to just bare the 

“Draper Barns” for Comb Honey number of frames necessary to hold 

A 13-frame “Draper barn” for comb their winter stores, and it would be even
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better at this period, to shake the bees ment and 93 against it. 264 votes were 

into an empty hive on foundation start- cast for the second amendment and 47 
ers. If no increase is desired, in twen- against it. 

ty-one days the brood will all be hatch- A. B. MASON, 

ed and these bees may be united with 8. J. GRIGGS, 

the main colony, making a grand work- Committee, 

ing force at the zenith of the honey flow Toledo, O., Jan, 27, 1902. 

that can be relied upon to do business.— fe cS es 
Ed.) Utah Prospects. 

Bacillus \AlveLiniHuman Selise. The outlook for the bee industry for 
os ; the coming season until very recently has 

pevoouhesd Sues oe the eA cf not been over flattering, but during the 
x ignal shat the baGiing aivel as an a0 past two weeks there has been consider- 
habitant of the human mouth—that. able of snow-fall, covering nearly the en- 

; great home of the bacteria where Leu- tire state, which, of course, wakes the 

wenhoek first discovered them, It is situation much brighter. Like Colorado, 
well, therefore, in working among bees here in Utah we cannot count on good 

to remember that human saliva can in- crops without a supply of irrigation wa- 

fect, and can start foul brood, and if ter hente we swatoh .ouriwinter venom 
_ the conditions are favorable to the bac- crop with considerable anxiety, especially 

teria, can destroy all the colonies in the jg it is late in coming. But now that it a 

apiary. i A spark, if it can ignite the pretty generally secured, with chances of 
fire, is just as effectual as a torchlight. more in the near future, the prospects of 

—Trish Bee Journal. the bee industry in our state this season 
2 Rr hae 2 should be pretty well assured. I have 

National Association Election. just returned from a fiteen day trip 
We, the undersigned, have this day through a portion of the northern and 

counted the ballots cast for general man- — eastern parts of the state, and while I 

ager and three directors of the National — found a little winter loss, on the whole 
Bee-Keepers’ Association to fill the va- the condition of bees was from fair to 
cancies caused by the expiration of the good, In one or two places in a county 

terms of Eugene Secor as general man- where no inspector has been appointed I 

ager and J. M. Hambaugh, Dr. C. C. found a little disease, and this ought to 
Miller and C. P. Dadant as directors, and be the means of arousing the beekeepers 

find that 3339 ballots have been cast, of that county to the necessity of petition- 

of which Eugene Secor received 172, the — ing the county commissioners to appoint 
other 167 ballots being cast for twenty-one. We have received some fairly good 
nine different members, the largest num- reports as to the condition of the bees in 

her of votes cast for any one of them — other parts of the state. The only appre- 
being 33. hension we have heard so far, if we ex- 

For directors, J. M. Hambaugh receiv- cept the smelter smoke in Salt Lake 
ed 181 votes, Dr. C. C. Miller received county, is the fear that grasshoppers may 
233 votes and C, P. Dadant received 216 be troublesome. ‘he indications in that 
votes. The other votes were cast for respect, are, however, much more favor- 
109 different members, the largest num- — able than last year. E. S. Lovesy. 
ber cast for any one being 29. Sait LAKE City, UTAH, Feb. 6, 1902. 

We have also counted the votes cast Any of EERE NR ‘may bal ante 

for, and against aus ppxononed pend ested in investments in the great Boulder 
ments to the constitution, and find that Oil Reldveater DbUANereliable Gukermaninn 

215 votes were cast for the first amend- by corresponing with the editor.
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Report of the Emery County, Utah, Bee-keepers’ Ass'n for 1901. 

MEMBERS. | RESIDENCE. |Spring| Fall. | Honey, Ibs. [3 

Jens Niclsone cael) Huntington 90 cx | 150 19,800 = 
S. S. Grange............ 54. ie 5 | 2% 1,800 Bee 

Christian Otteson.... pees aa | 9 | 25,000, fe 

Peer Peerson...........+ “s ul | 10 =| = 1,500 obo 
Brig Otterstrom........... sf LEC ee | 1,320 | es 2 
Robert Gordon............-- “ 16 | 29 2,700 je tee 

ADs Shetmanc reich “ aly 20 eee 
Andrew Nelson............| Ferron. | 120 | 170 16,500 Bice 
Pogwahlen sas eas o | 13,200 = “ 
PRACT owas ene eens “ 10 9 a8 
Hie Wee Curtis: toi (secs cee a | | 3,600 moh 3 
Vi Alixed 2 sacs “ 12 16 | 2,160 Heese 
C.K. Jensen..............+. a 13 26 8,000 | ag 
N. P. Thompson........... “ 3 3 720 | 2 So 
Peter R. Peterson.......... ie 10 20 2,400 jiecaa 
FB. W. Young................| Orangeville. 11 20 { 1,320 | = 

O. Sorrenson, Jr..........+- oe 5 122 «| 610 eA a 
N. T. Guymon.......0...06 « | 20 38 | 4,800 Su 
P. A, Childs.... faieNera, ee | 16 26 | (1,200 e g 
Llewellyn Lewis..........| Lawrence. 26 Dae 8,960 5 © 

W. A. Staker...01....... a 13 21 2,400 = 3 
John E. Lewis......5....... rf 10 13 2,520 Pes eth tae 
Andrew Mortenson....... a 9 15 | 1,680 a 
J. P. Peterson..............] Castle Dale, 8 ti | 1,829 . = 
Niels C. Jensen............ z aie ay 5,000 5 s 
Christian Nelson.......... ¥ 1B | a7 | 3,820 ba 8. aN 
Seth Allen aeehies a 4 | s | 1,020 ret 
NP Miller iors ices . cues 2 SIN aaa 1,860 tS 

*Spring and fall count of colonies. Totals, 571 821 LE. eae 

ee 
S~. 6. 6.6. S>. 6. C.. GG. GE. G. GS. GG. E eS eee 

6 ##DO YOU READ THE. 3 

& MODERN FARMER? aw ¢ 
6 tvtlf Not, WHY NOT? 4 
6 Perhaps you never have seen a copy. If not, 6 
9 send for one now, its FREE, or you can get it a ‘6 

whole year for 25 cents, any time before Jan- 6 
6 uary, 1902. Send today for a sample, or send 
9 25c and take it a year, and we will refund your 

6 money if not satisfied. Or, send us rocand the 9 
names and addresses of 5 farmers. and we will 6 

6 send you the paper one year. Address 

be THE MODERN FARMER, 6 
St. Jose; Lb, Missouri. 

2 $y E> C> 6.6 GG G6 666.6 6.6.6.6. e 6
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‘*‘Colorado’s Ch isti olorado’s Characteristics; the Ad- 
f I ° ° 

vantages of Irrigation, and How 
: . 

Western Bee-keeping Dif- 

” The East. 

This the title of a a six page editorial in the Jan. issue of the 
Bee-Keepers’ Review. The editor spent nearly two weeks, last No- 
vember, with his camera, among the beekeepers of Colorado; and this 
‘“‘write-up is the result.’’ It is illustrated by several pictures taken by 
the editor, showing the mountains, alfalfa fields, ‘‘ricks’’ of alfalfa 

hay, herds of cattle, apiaries, hives,etc.. Mr. M. A. Gill, who last 
year managed 700 colonies in Colorado, producing two carloads of 
comb honey, begins a series of articles in this issue. His first article is 

on ‘‘Hive Covers,’’ and is the best of anything that has yet appeared 

on that subject. 
Send ten cents for this issue, and with it will be sent to other late but different 

issues. A coupon will be sent entitling the holder the Review one year for only We. 
With these copies of the Review will be sent an offer whereby 12 back numbers 

of the Review mey be secured entirely free; and the first few who accept this offer, 
will get, as those 12 back nurubers, the volume for 191 complete. 

: : ° 
W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, [Mich. 

Ce eels eae eee 

| 

QUEENS AS GOOD AS THE BEST: 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

My Golden and Leather colored | 

vow long Tongue Strain....... 
Of bees are bred with care. Queens ; ‘ail sent by return mai | raape Wire 

Tested Queens, before June 1, $1.50 each; af- DEsIGNS 
ter June Ist. $1.00 each. CopyricHts &c. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Untested Queens, before June Ist, $1.00 each; | gulekly ascertain our opinion free whether. ai 

after June Ist, 7c each. | invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
| Hons Rericly concdenral, Handbook on Patents 

One Frame Nucleus, with queen, each, $1.50) *ptytee, Oldest agency for securing patents. 
eed oe 2 n « go.59| Pela notice, without charge, in the, 

ho om, SCMETIC Atmerican, 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 

Sat’sfaction guaranteed. A full line of| culation of any scientific one Terms, $3 a 
Supplies. Send for catalogue. j year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

| MUNN & Co,612r0a00», New York 
J. W. MINER, Ronda, N. Carolina | Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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STILL 10c A YEAR..... Southern 

Until further notice you can still get 

the Poultry, Bee and Hruit Journal for 10c 
peryaer. Or by getting four of your e e 
friends to send with you, we will either | ————— | f paicod sour euboctistion outvess ellie California, 
you the gift Of a good poultry book. Send 

today—NOW~—before it is too late, as this 

offer may be withdrawn at any time. Send 
your dime and get the neatest, boiled Where 400 carloads of Honey 

down, right tothe point, stop when you d it % 1 
hove said it monthly journal an entire | 47€ Made. arge averages per col- 
year. Thirty words in breeders column | ony. A mammoth Honey Trust. 
for 25c. Display advertising 7c per inch | Value of different fields told in the 
net. No discounts for time or space A 
guarantee of satisfaction written in every 

contract. 

Pouliry, Bee‘ and Fruit’ Co.) Pace: (Bee Joursat 
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

° ED z Whose correspondents are suc- 
fe 2 cessful producers with crops rang- 

- 76% KSYY } ing from 20 to 80 tons each. 
“ye ae ary ‘ a 
gm a Treats on Moving Bees, Honey 

a eI I, ee my | | Resources, Building Up, © etc. 
‘ BP) pe “California as a Honey State, ’’b: 

Pra ae , ui 2 
Brest ae eae Prof. A. J. Cook. ‘‘Nevada and 

Utah Reekeeping.’’ ‘‘Washing- 
3 we 3) i The Perfected Yon Culin. ton and Oregon News. 

] Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 
A Scientifically correct. practically perfect. va 

Non-explosive metal lamps. Correspondence Solicited. 
f) Double and packed walls. a 

| Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. Apiaries for Sale or to Rent. 
ij Made of best materials, and highest quality i Z 

cf workmanship and finish. Experienced Apiarists Wanted. 

i PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 
¥ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. Small Farms For Sale. 

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
$#7 Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

THEW.T. FALCONER MFG.COx J | y.. Sotnovn. is oN oF THR DEST, Dept. . ae i aoe eae 
ent 248 Jamestown, N.Y. wide awake and up-to-date. It is a 

great help in knowledge of market 
Hatched Every Fertile Egg: ae 

ae values and general conditions. 
H R Bennett, West New Brightom. N Y; 

E Bissemey,. RR as Conn.; MrsON 
Salisbury, Gerry, NY; G E Beattie, Cayu- 
ga, N'Y; # M Barger, Summit, N. Y. PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, 

Hatched All but One. aay Roane sed 
AH Franks, Huntsville, O.; Mrs J L y s 

Leary, Caesar N C; W Carrier, Marceilus, | Los Angeles, California. 
y ich Mrs DeForest Johnson, Ashville, N: 
ie ilmer, Montgomery, Pa.; : mele Whitehuuce Se The Rocky Mountain and Pacific $1.00
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ee EEOC ee 

THE OLIVER STANDARD VISIBLE | 

You See It R It Writes in 
Write. \ ri Sight. 

VISIBLE. _ \ + VISIBLE. 
i : eT Sta es OS wow 

Simple, Eee iF eS Least Parts, 
Light. aw SUN [aeerecaeye Best Alignment 

INN ET STQININIS RITA . Durable, Qa] Heaviest 
Rapid. car) Manifolter. 

a neorives + Sells on Merit. Smallest Keyb'rd 
Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 

VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

Merchants Publishing Co,, senral dents. 
Engravers, Stationers, Printers, Blank Book Manufacturers, 

DENVER, : - : . COLORADO 

The Lone Star Hpiarist,. 
The New Bee Journal of that “Great South-West 
Texas Bee-Keeper~’ Paradise.’’ 

It will tell you about hundreds of the finest bee locations in the 

world yet unoccupied. See what its editor has to say about his ex- 

tended trip through this Wonderlané. Send us your name and ad- 

dress for a Sample Copy at ouce. 

A dollar a year monthly. Subscribe now. 

The Lone Star Apiarist, 
Floresville, Hilson County, - Texas.
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Se a a ee KE a. Bee Supplies! 
ale ee he fe lta Si, We, have the best equip: 

a, RU RO ee cen OB ae actory i e West a 
i rm? the one nearest 10 you, car, z 
ere el oe ee mie ee. rying the largest stock of % 
aa a4 a eee Bese» everything needed in the } 

= Sh ie ee te Peete eh. | apiary, assuring the 3 Se am Ae cami Ee ibe tee 
(Stee epee et tee less freight. and pr 

% lage] air ee eee shipment. We wantevery 
“aan eS’ we 7 ee of beekeeper to have our Free $ 
Ce ray ets le Illustrated Catalog, and read 
ite OS Many a SS description vf Alternating 

Sa ee cevwnel Saaereae ‘ ue. as ‘BRANCHES B-P. Critchlow, , 4 
KRETCHMER M'F'G Co., Red Oalk, Ia, 7, 278°8: Uta sncoin Neb ; 

Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI'fs la 

SKNALNNNLKNAN MKLNK NN NHN HN LN NNN NHK NHN HNN NNN HNN NE 
SS 

ITALIAN WE will | sell high | 
rrade Italian queens : 

icing 1901 at the fol: | SON-H4 A, 
QUEENS. wins prices: | Rw o Q 

. “os 
Untested, $1.00 Select Tested. $2.00 BR pice A 
Tested... 1.50 Breeders...... 5.00 =) as Ura 7. 

Our record for 1900 was 53,000 pounds of extract N oe a 
ed honey from 160 colonies and their increase. ul XS Ve 
Send for Circular. zs WN Vid 

BARTLETT BROS. & MERKLEY, a WES 3 
VERNAL, UTAH. Gs "ae Roa 

: is cone © : 
——— z mk TW 

ba Ga «THE BOSS.... CFS ay Nak I " 
nn 1 A Be 

MOLE AND GOPHER TRAP ne UCL . , NN é i vs 

Nothing like it befure ever in- NGRavine® £S 
vented. The surest trap for Moles a gece NING gx As PROC 

and Gophers ever used Full di- "Whine cal) 
rections accompany each trap. By 7) Ne WAN 
mail post paid 30 cents each, $2.50 & NS a 
per 10, Special trade prices on ap- BO RE ag 
plication, Mention this paper. e 

S L. WATKINS, zs 
Grizzly Flats, - Calif. 

SS | Fine Fob Printing. 

BERRY PLANTS.) as 
The largest colletion of Berry Plants anita 

in the world—oyver 1.000 varieties. Lpply to... e . 
We ship everywhere Charges prepaid. 

Also, we grow many rare new fruits. 

Yegetables and flowers. Send for free 2 
Silvia. Rocky MDt’n Bee Journal, 
S. L. Watkins, Grizzly Flats, Calif. Boulder, Colorado. 
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